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Dear Friends, Families and Supporters,

The landscape in education has been ever changing these last two years, but we are so 
excited to offer all of the students the option of learning in-person again this year. It 
has been a long journey for everyone in the World, but we are so proud of our staff, 
students and community for perseverance through these times. It is easy to look at 
these past two years and lose track of all the good that has happened. We are here to 
spread some of that good news and tell you not how EastSide survived the pandemic, 
but how we thrived and continue to rise. 

There is some incredible progress with the REACH Riverside revitalization and as 
the education partner in this project we are excited to do our part. In this appeal we 
are thrilled to announce some exciting redevelopment plans of our own which will 
not only benefit the school, but the community as well. 

In a year in which many schools struggled to meet enrollment goals or find their 
students for hybrid/virtual learning, EastSide excelled. EastSide hit our highest en-
rollment of all-time with 449 students and was approved by DOE to increase our 
enrollment for the ’21-’22 school year. The successes and services we are providing 
our families are being felt and people are taking note. Our APEX Honors program 
had another wonderful year and continues to prove the need for a quality Honors 
and STEM program in our community. 

If we have learned anything from this past year it is that together we can survive 
anything. Every decision we make is designed to support our community and the 
students we serve. We are truly a family and will continue to raise each other up as we 
strive for more. We are rising here at EastSide and don’t plan on stopping. 

Much of our success and future aspirations for our campus are only possible because 
of donors like yourself. We are blessed to have such a supportive community and 
hope we continue to prove our worth to you. 

Jocelyn Stewart Charles McDowell
Board Chair Foundation CEO
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Chemours pledged $4M to ESCLCF to invest in a state-
of-the-art STEM HUB on our campus. This facility 

will serve the community after school hours and weekends 
while being rented to EastSide (ESCS) during school hours 
to house our APEX (Middle School Honors) and STEM 
programs. As the education partner with REACH Riverside, 
this initiative is fully aligned with the holistic community 
revitalization efforts underway. It will be the premier center 
for parents and students in the city to learn about STEM, 
receive training and interact with businesses for internships 
and job opportunities.  This will continue ESCLCF and 
ESCS’s long tradition of offering opportunities and serving 
the families in our communities.
This ambitious endeavor includes the purchase of a vacant 
warehouse adjacent to our property which will allow us 
to expand our campus footprint while constructing a new 

$10.5M STEM HUB attached to our main campus. This 
new facility will include a state-of-the art maker space with 
accessibility to the community. We aren’t stopping there 
either. The School also plans on making improvements 
in our current building in the $3M range to help update 
aging classrooms and to improve the overall education 
offerings for our children.   
This space will allow ESCLCF and ESCS to join with the 
Wilmington Public Library and community partners 
to create spaces for community use.  In a state with an 
impressive amount of career opportunities in STEM we 
do not have community spaces to prepare our citizens 
for these opportunities.  Our new STEM center will allow 
parents in Wilmington the opportunity to gain job skills 
and interview with STEM focused businesses. The STEM 
center will allow students the chance to receive world class 

Chemours  
STEM HUB

Continued on next page

On 11/8 the EastSide Community Learning Center Foundation (ESCLCF) and  
The Chemours Company announced the biggest partnership in EastSide’s history! 



EastSide in the News

Recognition for the School is pouring in as our staff and CEO advocate for our students and work relentlessly to 
ensure in-person education is being offered.

instruction from titans in the STEM field and gain skills 
that can change their lives for the better. The STEM center 
will be where community, corporations, educators, and 
community members can come together to transform our 
state. This space will be open to the public on evenings and 
weekends through our partnership with the Wilmington 
Public Library. 
We are in conversations with our non-profit partners, 
LYTE, and Code Differently, as well as our corporate 
partners, Chemours, NASA and Barclays, as we expand 
out of school programming which includes mentoring, 
robotics, coding, and Science Olympiad. The goal is to 
assist the constituents of Wilmington to obtain new STEM 
skills and be able to interact with corporations for employ-
ment.  Students of all New Castle County schools will be 

able to access the space on weekends and after school to 
learn about coding, chemistry, biology, robotics, renewable 
energy and STEM competitions.
ESCS will break ground on the new facility in the 2021 - 
2022 school year with plans of completing the project by 
the Spring of 2023. With this initiative it is ESCLCF and 
ESCS’s desire to reach beyond our students, impacting 
those in the community, so they too can grow, explore, and 
realize their dreams. 

EastSide in the

Check us out on

NEWS
Following the leadership of CEO, Aaron Bass, 
EastSide continues to garner attention for our 
innovation and advocacy this time getting 
national attention. 

https://ietv.co/3CmkWrk

Get the 
FULL STORY! 
CLICK on the  

photos! 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/08/16/school-shortages-bus-drivers-counselors-computer/
https://www.foxnews.com/us/schools-paying-parents-drive-children-shortage-bus-drivers-rattled-economy
https://ietv.co/3CmkWrk


APEX continues to prove its merits even in a year 
shrouded by a pandemic. By all accounts for every child 
in America the 2020-2021 school year was anything but 
normal. For our APEX students this resulted in losing 
time attending private school classes and offering all of our 
curriculum virtually for those who did not wish to attend 
school in person. Through all of this adversity our students 
rose to the challenge and proved the importance of this 
program.
The program began in the 2019-2020 school year with 
25 students. Last year the number grew to 32 students in 
grades 6th – 8th and has grown to 61 students in ages 5th 
– 8th grade for the current 2021 - 2022 school year. The 
program is gaining a great reputation and our enrollment 
numbers prove its worth.
70% of our graduating 8th graders are attending high 
performing and highly competitive high schools. 40% of 
the graduating 8th graders are attending private schools 
with partial or full scholarships. Some of the schools these 
students are attending include Tower Hill, Salesianum, St. 
Marks and Charter School of Wilmington and over four 
years the students have earned $377,000 in scholarships. 
Our students continue to impress even in our third year 
when so much was different from prior years due to the 
pandemic. The future looks bright for the program and 
the impact it can have on our students.

APEX continued our Impact Lecture Series last year, hear-
ing from professionals in various careers. Students were 
able to meet and speak with these individuals virtually. 
Some of the highlighted speakers from last year were:

1. Lisa Blunt Rochester (U.S. Representative)
2. Dan Porterfield (CEO of Aspen Institute)
3. Faruq Tauheed (Battlebots Host)
4. Randy Wilkins (Emmy Award winning writer & director)
5. Jack Markell (Former Governor of Delaware)
6. Dr. Cherise Hamblin (Physician & Non-Profit Founder)
7. Sheinelle Jones (Today Show Host on NBC)
8. Issachah Savage (International Opera Singer)
9. Gabrielle Harding (United Airlines Pilot)

It was incredible for our students to meet these esteemed 
guests and to see the wide range of representation that is 
often absent in everyday media. 
Prior to the APEX program it was not uncommon for 
EastSide’s top students to go to high performing high 
schools and choose to transfer due to struggles acclimating 
to the climate. As part of the APEX program students are 
exposed to these high performing schools early in the ten-
ure which allows them to experience them in a safe setting 
with support to help them navigate them. Of our students 
who have received Crozier Scholarships to attend the top 
performing schools we are happy to report that all are cur-
rently still in attendance at these schools and are working 
toward graduating from these institutions. This has not 
always been the case prior to the APEX program and this 
is a huge step in the right direction for our students. 
The APEX program is currently at full capacity, but once 
our new STEM HUB is built we will have the space to 
double in size! As we continue to rise so will the commu-
nity around us and we know this is only the beginning of 
the story for our kids. 

APEX 
U P D A T E
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We are so 
proud that 

our parents are also 
our employees. It 
means a lot when 
educators choose 
their place of work 
to educate their own 
children.

EastSide Family Takes  
on a Whole New Meaning

EastSide is honored to have been voted a Top Workplace 
in Delaware for 2021. This award is determined by staff 

surveys, speaking volumes of the positive culture EastSide 
has been able to build. EastSide was the top rated school of 
those who participated. 

Recognition for our Success

Staff included Aaron Bass, Bianca Page, Marco Alberti, Kairlyn Miles-Smith, Jackeline Fred-Ingles, 
Dawn Carpenter, Kim Jackson, and Sherae’a Moore

TOP
WORK
PLACES

2021

delawareonline.com

EastSide Charter School is a 
2021 Top Workplace!



We greatly appreciate all of those listed below who generously contributed 
to our successful 2019-2020 school year. With your continuing support, we 
will achieve our goal of empowering our students to enjoy choice-filled lives.  
Every dollar directly affects the education of EastSide scholars.

THANK YOU!
You are crucial to the achievement
of our mission. 
Every gift matters … Every Year !!
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No donation is too small. Every little bit goes a long way to 
supporting our students and community. EastSide accepts 
donations multiple ways.

PayPal donations can be made online at  
www.eastsidecharterschool.org  
and clicking on “Donate Now” 

Cash or Check Donations can be mailed to: 
EastSide Community Learning Center Foundation 
3000 North Claymont Street
Wilmington, DE 19802

Donations can also be made through the  
United Way by choosing  
EastSide Community Learning Center Foundation -  
Donee # 12775

Thank you for your support!

EastSide Charter School’s Mission:  
We strive to inspire our students to realize their vision 
for the future and ensure that they are equipped with 
the resources to achieve it. EastSide Charter School 
will provide students with high expectations, critical 
thinking, responsive and engaging instruction and the 
character skills that are necessary to succeed in the 
world of tomorrow. 

The Gift of Education 

EastSide Community Learning Center Foundation 
c/o 3000 North Claymont Street 
Wilmington, DE 19802 
www.eastsidecharterschool.org

https://www.eastsidecharterschool.org/
https://www.unitedway.org/
https://www.eastsidecharterschool.org/



